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INSIDE THIS MONTH

JUNE 2010

WINES Evaluated:  374  
WINES Rejected:  347
WINES Approved:  27
WINES Selected:  4

omething old, some-
thing new and some
fun things in between.
Looks like the theme

this month. Another killer
Zinfandel hits the series with a
splash. Wait ‘till the splash hits
your glass. Neither the name of
the grapes or the winery are
easy to pronounce, but the
Quandry leaves us in no
quandary about how good it 
is. The Trace offers plenty of
traces on your palate signaling
a class Cabernet and we 
finish off with a yummy Pinot 
Grigio for summer. Is this fun
or what?

ZinfandeL, 2007.
verdant CirCLe, San
LuiS obiSPo, CaLifornia

One taste and we were
hooked. These guys keep
doing it better and better each
year and the prices stay the
same. Sure make a lot of other
guys look bad. 

verdeLho/ rouSanne,
2009. (Quandry) odiSea,
CaLifornia

We weren’t sure what to make
of this odd couple of wine-

maker/owners and even less
sure of the blend of the wine.
All those concerns evaporated
with one sip. WOW!  I know
it’s not one of those fancy
wine terms, but maybe you
can find a better one. 

Cabernet Sauvignon,
2007. traCe, Lake
County, CaLifornia

Estate grown Cabernet from a
vineyard just a grape’s throw
from Napa Valley? Of course
we’re interested. If they had a
Napa address it would cost at
least twice as much and
would be worth every penny.
Fortunately, we buy the wine,
not the geography.

Pinot grigio, 2009. 
rivi, verona, itaLy

There was a time when Pinot
Grigio wasn’t that highly
thought of. Now it’s one of the
most popular wines in the
world. Must have something
to do with how good it tastes.
That was easy, wasn’t it? 
How about just delicious?
Even easier!

S



Too much fun. I have to tell
you that I like coming to
work. I have a great staff, 
I have great members, I
have a great product and 
I have an opportunity to
give back. We receive
donation requests every
day and though I can’t 
fill them all, it feels good 
to get to some of them.
Frank ly,  I  have my
favorites, charities that
help kids, but at the same
time we try to make sure
cancer and other diseases
are supported as well.
Every li t t le bit helps.
Salud!

Paul Kalemkiarian

Membership in ThE VINTNErs sErIEs is open to anyone with an interest in 
and an appreciation for superb wines... and excellent wine values.  
Membership is FREE.  For more info write:

WINE of ThE MoNTh Club P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA  91066
Call: 1-800-949-WINE (9463) or (626) 303-1690
FAX: (626) 303-2597

Online: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com
Newsletter written by: Ed Masciana, Wine Author

Paul Kalemkiarian

A NOTE 

FROM YOUR

CELLARMASTER
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WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?

This is very cool. My wife and I are raising three
great kids; all girls. Two are in college (just finished
freshman and sophomore years) and one finishing her
sophomore year in high school. Each totally different
from the other, but each has passion about their 
interests. Who could ask for more? How about they
become interested in wine?

When they were younger, I would let them taste the
“bottle of the evening” and I would ask them to
describe what they taste….this was a hoot.…all kind 
of things were said, but don’t you know that some
were right on!  Fast forward 10 years and the two 
college girls have really taken to understanding wine;
maybe it’s the college student in them.  But really, 
this generation of early 20’s is really taking to wine.  I
have had many friends tell me their kids want to come
and taste with me. 

Last night, again, my oldest had her friends over for a
tasting. Three boys and two girls; all very interested 
in learning. I chose Primitivo as last night’s lesson.
Mainly because we have 4 in stock and each is 
distinctively different.

So, being that these are college kids and they are 
going to ask questions, I wanted to bone up on my 
understanding of the grape and the districts it grows
in. This is the third time I have tasted with this gang
and I knew they wanted to learn. But a funny thing has
begun to happen. I have been learning as well. And 
I love to learn.

So while I am entertaining my daughter’s friends, I
have been able to learn more about wine.  And really
fun information….and what happens is, I read about 
a grape or district, then a vendor comes in with a 
wine from that grape or area, and I am infinitely 
more conversive about the wine…and I am really
enjoying this.

It goes to show that we can learn from our kids…both
directly and indirectly and we need to keep youthful
by continuing to learn!
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for the bramble, raspberry,
chocolate and black cherry
flavors we love. The Verdant
Circle is everything it should
be and then some. It’s big
and imposing, yet not over
the top and not as high in 
alcohol as most. In other
words, hot without being too
hot and yet totally cool.

The grape came over on the
“Wine Mayflower” around
the 1850s. A man named
Agoston Haraszthy took
three ships to Europe funded
by the new state of
California to jump start the
California wine industry.
Unfortunately, Haraszthy
was a better salesman than
viticulturalist as he didn’t
keep very good records
regarding what the grapes
were or where they came
from. As a result, cool 
climate grapes were planted
in warm climates and warm
climate grapes in cool ones.
It took over a hundred years
to sort it all out. Zinfandel
was one of the last orphans
to get properly classified and
planted in the right areas. 
It was the favorite grape 
of many California wine-
makers in the 50s and 60s
because it could grow almost
anywhere and make an
acceptable wine at high
yields. When it’s grown in
the best areas and the yields
are kept down, the result is a
great wine like this month’s
selection.

erdant Circle is
under the domain
of Arroyo Seco
Vineyards, or

ASV. It is one of the largest
wineries and grape growing
operations in California.
ASV owns and operates 
two wineries located in the
San Joaquin Valley and
California’s Central Coast.
Their extensive vineyard
holdings  inc lude  the  
premium wine growing
appellations of Monterey,
Arroyo Seco, and Paso
Robles.   ASV is  family
owned with two generations
currently managing the 
company.   Their wineries
and vineyards are part of an
international agribusiness
enterprise that includes a
grapevine nursery, table
grapes and other fresh fruits.

ASV was established in 1982
as a supplier of grapes and
wines to some of the most
prestigious wineries in all 
of California.  They began 
bottling and selling their
own limited production
wines in 2001.  Today they
offer a wide variety of 
bottled wines from a number
of California appellations,
quality levels and price
points specializing in control
brands and private labels.

Zinfandel is a local favorite
as it has been for some 40
years. It likes the climate 
and soil of California very
much and is what accounts

V

Drink now
through 2012

V610E Retail Price: $18.99/each
Special Member Price: $14.99/each
Reorder Price: $12.99/each
32% Discount $155.88/case

Zinfandel
(Zin-fan-dell)

2007

verdant
CirCLe

San Luis obispo,
California

Color: 
Dark purple

nose: 
Earth, plum and

black cherry

Palate:
Ripe cherry 
and plum

finish
Soft and voluptuous

THIS MONTH’S
SELECTION #1

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

WOMC Rating
90 Points



the Azores.  Roussanne
comes from the sandy soils
of Amorosa vineyard in Lodi
with two special clones of
this rare Rhone grape, Alban
and Tablas. The Marsanne 
is from the low yielding
H e r z o g  Vi n e y a r d  i n
Clarksburg known for its
warm, sunny days and cool
breezy nights perfectly 
suited for ripening complex
grapes. The Viognier for the
blend comes from the Sueno
Vineyard. Sueno means
dream in Spanish, and is
located in the Clements Hills
of Eastern Lodi. Sueno also
benefits from long sunny
days and cooling afternoon
breezes. When combined
with the gentle rolling hills,
the gravely loam and
decomposed granite soils,
they make ideal growing
conditions for this grape.
The grapes are grown 
organically without the use
of herbicides or pesticides.

The Veritable Quandry
White is a brand new wine
for Odisea. It combines their
love and passion for the
white wines from France’s
Rhone Valley and Spain’s
signature white wine,
Albariño, from the Galician
Coast. These grapes are not
typically blended together.
In their attempt to bring you
the most exciting, interesting
and delicious wine possible,
they gave it a try and 
discovered a little bit of
magic that is this month’s
selection.

d i s e a  W i n e
Company is a 
p a r t n e r s h i p
between Adam

Webb and Mike Kuenz. 
They started the company 
to produce wines from 
varietals that they were 
passionate about and took
their inspiration from wines
they love made in the south
of France and the Iberian
Peninsula.

This wine is a very unique
blend of grapes. They had no
idea the varieties would
blend so well. The earliest
recorded p lant ing  o f
Verdelho is from Portugal in
the 15th century. It was one
of the most widely planted
varieties on the island 
of Madeira until the 20th
century. The round, medium-
gold to amber Marsanne
makes a deep-colored wine
that is also fairly full-bodied.
Where growing conditions
are right, Marsanne aromas
can suggest almond or 
citrus, mixed with perfume.
Its low acidity usually
means that Marsanne is best
consumed young except
when blended, as it is here,
with other grapes of intense
acidity. It’s like getting the
best of both worlds.

The grapes for this wine
come from four unique 
vineyard sites in California.
Verdelho is originally from
the Iberian Peninsula, 
particularly Portugal. These
vines were planted from 
cuttings brought back from

Drink now
through 2011

V610F Retail Price: $17.99/each
Special Member Price: $14.99/each
Reorder Price: $11.99/each
33% Discount $143.88/case

verdelho/
rousanne
(ver-dell-oh /  

roo-sahn)

2009

odiSea
(oh-dis-say-a)

California

Color: 
Golden

nose: 
White peach, 
honeysuckle

Palate:
Asian pear and

lychee

finish
Clean and crisp

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS
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O

WOMC Rating
90 Points

THIS MONTH’S
SELECTION #2
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ADVENTURES IN
GOOD FOOD

Add the tomatoes and broth and 
bring to a boil.  Let simmer about one
minute and add the parsley, oregano,
and Cognac.

Drain pasta when slightly aldente and 
finish cooking in the sauce for about 
a minute. Serve immediately with
Verdant Circle Zinfandel or odisea
Verdelho/rousanne.

QuiCk CanneLLoni

INGREDIENTS:
1 lb. ground beef
1 pkg. frozen spinach
1/4 cup parmesan cheese
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Pinch of nutmeg, oregano, salt, 

and pepper
Flour tortillas

INGREDIENTS:
3/4 cup butter
3/4 cup flour
1 qt. chicken broth
1 cup milk
1 cup Swiss cheese, shredded
Pinch of nutmeg, salt, and pepper
1 small can of tomato sauce

PREPARATION:

Sauté beef and stir with fork; add
remaining ingredients and mix well.
Spread 1/4 cup down into a flour 
tortilla.  Roll up; place side by side in 
13 x 9 x 2 inch baking dish.  In separate
pan, melt butter.  Stir in flour.
Gradually add broth (heated, but not
boiling) until thick and smooth.  Add
cheese; stir until cheese melts.  Add
tomato sauce.  Pour sauce over the 
top and bake at 375 degrees for 25 to 
30 minutes. 

This is one of the greatest dishes on
earth.   Literally translates into "fruit of
the sea," the combination of herbs,
tomato and all that wonderful seafood
is heavenly.  Try it with either selection,
red or white, it can't miss.

PaSta CartoCCio 
frutta di Mare

Serving Size: 4

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 pound shrimp, shelled & deveined
1/4 cup olive oil 

(plus oil for greasing dish) 
1 shallot, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves finely minced
1/3 pound sea scallops 
1 cup red ripe tomatoes finely chopped
1/2 cup fresh chicken broth
1/2 cup bottled clam juice 
2 Tbsp. parsley finely chopped
1 teaspoon fresh oregano, 

or 1/2 tsp.  dry
3 tsp.  Cognac 
4 littleneck clams 
4 mussels well-scrubbed
1/4 pound lump crabmeat 
1/2 pound capellini or thin spaghetti
10 small fresh basil leaves
1 Tbsp. Salt

PREPARATION:

Bring four quarts of water to a boil and
add salt.  Add the capellini.  Cook, 
stirring down with a fork, about one
and a half minutes.  Stop stirring and
continue cooking about six minutes.

Meanwhile, heat the oil in a skillet and
add the shallots and garlic.  Cook, 
stirring, about one minute.  Add the
clams, mussels and shrimp cover 
tightly.  Cook until the clams and 
mussels open, about one and a half 
minutes.  Add the crabmeat, stir gently,
and remove from the heat.



TASTING
NOTES
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Date Tested

Color

Nose

Tasted

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

WINE:

Date Tested

Color

Nose

Tasted

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

WINE:

THE VINTNERS SERIES CELLAR NOTES
A report on how previous VINTNErs sErIEs Selections are faring with age.  

June 2008 Valpolicella, 2005. Villalta.  Drink up.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. Two Angels.  Drink up.

June 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2005. Old River. Still great.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. Hannah Nicole.  Ready.

Need Another Binder? When your binders bulge with newsletters,
just call us and we’ll send you additional binders.



EARLIER
SELECTIONS

� Check # in the amount of $              enclosed (made payable to Wine of the Month Club) 

� Please charge total to my:     � Discover     � Visa     � Mastercard     � American Express

Card # Exp.Date:           /
MONTH          YEAR

Name (Please Print) Signature

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address
(         ) (         )  

ITEM # & DESCRIPTION QTY TOTAL
MEMBER
REORDER
PRICE

IMPORTANT DELIVERY INFORMATION: We can ship to CA, CO, ID, IA, IL, MO, ND, NE,
NH, NM, NV, OH, OR, TX, WI, WV, WY.  Shipments cannot be made to a Post Office

box.  If an adult is not regularly at this address during normal UPS/Federal Express
delivery hours, please specify a neighbor’s, or office address, for the shipments.  

To order by phone call TOLL FREE1-800-949-WINE (1-800-949-9463) 
Monday – Friday 8 am – 5 pm (Pacific Time)

To order by mail or fax please complete this order form.
Fax 626-303-2597 (24 hours a day) 

Or mail to: WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066 
Or shop online at: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

Sub-Total

CA Sales Tax

S & H*

EARLIER SELECTIONS TOTAL
*For shipping and handling charges, see other side.

#V610f – Verdelho/Rousanne, 2009. Odisea
“White peach, honeysuck le”

Retail Price $17.99 33% Discount

$11.99/Each
$143.88/Case

#V610E – Zinfandel, 2007. Verdant Circle
“Earth, plum and black  cherry”

Retail Price $18.99 32% Discount

$12.99/Each
$155.88/Case

#V610h – Pinot Grigio, 2009. Rivi
“Lovely pear nuance with honeysuck le”

Retail Price $15.99 25% Discount

$11.99/Each
$143.88/Case

#V610G – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2007. Trace
“Cherry with traces o f earth and  spice”

Retail Price $18.99 37% Discount

$11.99/Each
$143.88/Case

#V510f – Pedro Ximenez, 2009. Falernia
“Light apple with gripping acid ity”

Retail Price $18.95 42% Discount

$10.99/Each
$131.88/Case

#V510E – Pinot Noir, 2007. Claiborne & Churchill
“Bing cherry and  cotton candy”

Retail Price $22.95 36% Discount

$13.99/Each
$167.88/Case

1-800-949-WINE • www.wineofthemonthclub.com 7



1OV  2 Bottles Current club selections $44.99* 
2OV  6 Bottles Assortment of recent selections $114.99* 
3OV 12 Bottles (1 Case) Assortment of recent selections $215.99* 
4VQGP 4 Month Membership in THE VINTNERS SERIES $164.99*Subscription: 2 Bottles every quarter for one year (8 bottles total)

5VGP 6 Month Membership in THE VINTNERS SERIES $244.99*Subscription: 2 Bottles every other month for one year (12 bottles total)

6VGP 1 Year Membership in THE VINTNERS SERIES
$484.99*Subscription: 2 Bottles each month for the next 12 months (24 bottles total)

Sub-Total

CA Sales Tax

S & H

GIFT ORDERS TOTAL

GIFT ORDERS

FOR EARLIER SELECTION ORDERS
Number CA Average Out of State

of Bottles Shipping Shipping

1 – 2 $9.05 $10.53
3 – 4 $10.46 $13.81
5 – 6 $12.46 $18.41
7 – 8 $14.36 $22.66
9 – 10 $15.71 $25.76
11 – 12 $17.16 $29.11

Please call for shipping prices outside CA in states where permissible.  

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

GIFT # THE VINTNERS SERIES GIFT MEMBERSHIPS QTY PRICE TOTAL

It’s the Perfect Gift for a... Thank You, Housewarming, Wedding, Anniversary, Congratulations, Holiday, Father’s & Mother’s
Day, Valentine’s Day, Christmas & New Year’s. Business Thank You, Bon Voyage... or just to say “I Love You!”

*Gift wrapping included.

To order by phone call TOLL FREE 1-800-949-WINE Monday – Friday 8 am – 5 pm (Pacific Time)
(1-800-949-9463) 

To order by mail or fax please complete this order form.
Fax 626-303-2597 (24 hours a day) 

Or mail to: WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066 

Or shop online at: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

1. All wine assortments, as well as the first month of WINE
OF THE MONTH CLUB membership, will be handsomely
gift boxed.  A card will be attached with your greeting.

2. Shipments are made by United Parcel Service and 
are guaranteed to arrive in perfect condition.

3. All recipients must be 21 years or older.

4. If any of the items to be included is out of inventory, we
guarantee that we will substitute a product of equal or
superior quality. Call us for weekend delivery. 

� Check # in the amount of $              enclosed (made payable to Wine of the Month Club) 

� Please charge total to my:     � Discover     � Visa     � Mastercard     � American Express

Card # Exp.Date:           /
MONTH          YEAR

Name (Please Print) Signature

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address
(         ) (         )  
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growing and winemaking.
Their largest fermentation
tank is only 6,300 gallons as
opposed to wineries with
tanks of 100,000 gallons.
They taste all of their lots
and blend them to create
Trace’s different vintages
with a focus on balanced,
approachable wines true 
to their varietal character,
letting the wine do all 
the talking. 

Cabernet Sauvignon and
California are almost 
synonymous with each
other. The soils and climate
are perfect for this grape 
but so is one other thing that
most people don’t realize…
history. The history of an
area with a particular 
grape plays a tremendously
important role in the quality
of the finished wine. Part of
it is pride, but a lot of it is
also experience. Knowing
the great wines of the past 
is a great help in crafting 
the wines of the future. 
Our selection is a wine for
the future.

Our selection is true to the
area and the grape offering
all the complex, forward 
flavors we associate with the
wine world’s most powerful
and most sought after grape.
It’s so easy to tell when you
taste a great Cabernet why
this is the most popular
grape in the world.

r a c e  i s  t h e  
collaborative efforts
of  a  computer  
nerd and business a

executive working within
the same winery.  In an
attempt to harness their 
pass ions  and personal  
interests in wine, Trace
Wines became their love-
child. All of their labels 
feature crop-circles, the back
labels subtly shows binary
code tracing down the label
and the content entices you
with the flavors that will
trace across your palate
when you partake of their
offerings. The approach 
with Trace....great wines at a
great price.

The winery is 90 minutes
north of Napa in Lake
County. The vineyards are
located just 50 miles east of
San Francisco in a new
Viticultural Area called
Tracy. They grow all of their
own fruit and produce all of
their own wine. This is the
true definition of the term
“Estate Grown.”

S ince  they  own the  
vineyards and the winery,
they control everything from
vine to bottle, creating a
handcrafted product at an
amazing price point. Their
wines are made in a 
boutique style. Production is
carried in very small lots 
to control all facets of grape

Drink now
through 2012

V610G Retail Price: $18.99/each
Special Member Price: $14.99/each
Reorder Price: $11.99/each
37% Discount $143.88/case

Cabernet
Sauvignon
(kab air nay 

Soe ving yahn)

2007

traCe
Lake County,

California

Color: 
Deep magenta

nose: 
Blackberry, black

cherry and chocolate

Palate:
Cherry with traces
of earth and spice

finish
Very berry with

cherry and vanilla

THIS MONTH’S
SELECTION #3

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

T

WOMC Rating
90 Points



Alsace. The word “pinot”
means pine in French 
referring to the way the
grape clusters form on the
vine. They are triangular in
shape and look like a pine
cone. Gris means gray. It
refers to the grayish tinge on
the skin of the grape and is
one of the more distinctively
colored white grapes on 
the planet.

RiVi, is the co-op project 
capta ined  by  Cant ine
Riondo, which encompasses
a series of traditional, local
growers, with Riondo as the
chief winemaking unit. They
are all united in producing
honest, sincere and over-
delivering wines for the
price, representative of local
and long-lasting traditions.

Pinot Grigio is the most 
popular grapes in Italy, red
or white. It is exported to
every country in the world
and is also the most ubiqui-
tous grape grown in the
entire country. Every one of
the 21 separate growing
areas in Italy makes Pinot
Grigio, but it is an accepted
fact that the best ones 
come from the Northeastern 
corner of the country,  
namely Trentino, Fruili and
our selection’s home,
Verona. It doesn’t hurt 
that Verona is one of the
most popular and scenic
destination points in Italy.
Maybe it’s not the gondolas
at all!

ivi is operated by
Cantine Riondo
whose head office
and production

facilities are in Monteforte
d'Alpone, just to the East 
of Verona. This is the heart 
of Soave country, where 
grapes are both history and
tradition. Cantine Riondo
offers a wide range of still
and sparkling wines, each
expressing the virtues of 
the land on which they are
cultivated.

Founded in 1999, Cantine
Riondo is part of COLLIS
Veneto Wine Group, a 
consortium controlling 15%
of  the  Veneto ’s  wine  
production including the
cooperative wineries of
Cantine di Colognola ai Colli
and Cantine dei Colli Berici,
which each own 50% of
Cantine Riondo.

Each brand has a significant
presence in both the 
domest i c  and expor t  
markets. Their warehouse
has a capacity of 8 million
gallons of wine and an 
annual production capacity
of seven million bottles with
two bottling lines that are
able to bottle more than
3,000 cases per day in order
to meet the demand of 
smal l  and large-sca le  
distributors alike.

Pinot Grigio is the Italian
name for the French grape,
Pinot Gris, grown to its
height of perfection in

Drink now 
through 2010

V610H Retail Price: $15.99/each
Special Member Price: $14.99/each
Reorder Price: $11.99/each
25% Discount $143.88/case

Pinot grigio
(Peeno greegio)

2009

rivi
(ree vee)

verona, italy

Color: 
Golden

nose: 
Guava, pear and

roasted nuts

Palate:
Lovely pear nuance
with honeysuckle

finish
Very crisp with a
touch of guava

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

THIS MONTH’S
SELECTION #4

R

WOMC Rating
89 Points


